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SCME CAUSES AND ~CES OF POOD mIlJS'lX{ CXHlJCI': A SmmrANEXXJS ANAINSIS 

0Jrduct has lcn;J been cxnoidered an iDportant factor influ.encin] 

perfcmnanoe, both directly ani t:hrc:u;#l a feedback effect en market structure. 

(-. tIrlle advertisin] has attracted the JIr:lSt attentien, several. stlxlies have 

I!d:iressed another iDportant fonn of cxnhlct, new product introduct.i.at, or as it 

is sanetimes called, product proliferatia'l (Sdlmalensee 1978, Padberg ani 

westgren 1979, ani 0Jnn0r 1981). Advertisin]'s effect a'l cx:ttpatitioo has been 

the subject of JIIJCh cantraversy sirD! the 1950's (Albian ani Farris 1981). One 

school of thooght sees advertisin] enh.arx:in] market ~ by increasin] product 

differentiatian, maJd.rq demaOO for a given bram less elastic, am erec::tJn;J 

high barriers to entry by new finDs (Bain 1956, Q:Inarx)r ani Wilson 1967, 

1974) • '!he other argues that the lack of ccarplete infonnatian leads to entry 

barriers ani lowers price elasticity. sirD! it helps to eliminate the 

information gap, advertisirq in:::reases CCIlp:!tition (Stigler 1961, Nelson 1970, 

1974, 1975). 'lhese different perspectives on the effects of advertisin] have 

lead to a rnnnber of Empirical investigations of the relationships between the 

varioos structure, oorx!uct arxl performance variables in traditional irxlustrial 

organization DWJdels (o:manor arxl Wilson 1967, Nelson 1975, stricklarrl arrl Weiss 

1976, Martin 1979, Pagool.atos arxl Sorenson 1981). 

In this paper the effects of advertisin], particularly whether it awean; 

to further in::rease entry barriers, or facilitate entry are analyzed. '!he 

silm.lltaneals effects of oorx!uct en structure ani performance, ani their effects 

a'l CXll'rluct are also taken into ac:x:x:mrt:. 'l\r,/o foms of oc::n:iuct, advertisin] am 

new product introduction (product proliferation), are stlxlied. '!hey are fCA.1I'rl 

to be substitute fonns of oarrluct ltwilich have inp:>rtant ilrplications for 

performance, measured by the price CXlSt margin. In addition, both a~ to 

lead to in::reased oc:rx::eIrtration. 'lhese results suwort the cxmtention that the 



role of advertisirq is ~ to persuade, am raise entry barriers than to 

inform am facilitate entry. 

Shaffer (1980) pxqxsed an expamed st.ructure-oarx-parfonnanoe (S-C-P) 

paradigm that irx:l1.Xled the usual structural variables internal to the in:1ustl:y, 

bIt also irxxn:porated the system of rights am regulatialS, am perceived -
social am political pressures into what he termed "envhaunent," a SCIleWbat 

broader COl'a!pt than structure. He also ~ broadenirg the COl'a!pt of 

Ot'll'duct, trmidl he called "behavioral responses," to irx:lu:3e the possibility of 

alternative managerial goals, am the potential for substi~ sane personal 

or societal goals for ool:pOrate objectives. '!his paper adqrt:s Shaffer's nore 

oc:arplete s-c-p m:Xiel.. '!he regulatory environment affectirq food firm marketin;J 

am new product introduction decisions is specifically accamted for by 

in:lol:pOratirq food stamards of identity am 0 "(osition. 

New Product Introduction am Mvertisirg: SUbstitutes or 9:!'nplernents? 

o:msider two types of advertisin], maintenance advertisiIq, which is 

designed to retain markets arXVor deter enb:y by new cXlIIpatitors, am 

introductory advertisirq, which accx:mpanies new prcxiuct introduction or new 

enb:y. I will argue that maintenan::e advertisiIq is a substitute for, am 

heooe inversely related to the level of new prcxiuct introduction. Introductory 

advertisirq, al the ather ham, shCAlld be positively associated with the level 

of new product introduction. 

0Jn00r (1981) defined product proliferation, his tenn for new product 

introduction, as fillirq the product space, or maki.n] it denser, by producin] 

miltiple bran:ls, or flavors, of a product, or i.ntrcx:iucirq slightly different 

new products to preclu:3e entry into that particular market niche by fims 

outside, or ather firms inside the imustry. Limit pricirq, excessive 
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advertisirq, and product proliferaticm, are alteJ:native means of deterrirq 

entzy (SdmIalensee 1978, SCherer 1979), each ilIposirq higher entry costs than 

1IIOUld exist in their absence. 'lhese alteJ:nate JOOdes of c:xmuct should be 

substitutes for ale amther, at least if they are used as alteJ:nate forms of 

ent:ry-deterri. behavior. aIt, the credibility of lilnit pricirq and excessive 

advertisirq as pm:manent entry barriers may be subject to questiCl'l, 

particularly if after entry by a new cx:aupetitar it remains in the interests of 

all finDs in the in::h.1stl:y to jointly raise prices and reduce wasteful 

advertisirg. However, product proliteraticm poses a different Jdn:i of, and 

potentially JlK:)re pm:manent, threat. If the product space is filled by a new 

product, the barrier is at least quasi pm:manent because ~ in place the new 

product DnJSt. only generate sufficient reverrue to oover variable cost to remain. 

When viewed fran the mainstream .in:hlstrial organization perspective, new 

product introduction has the potential to be an ant!-a:allpetitive fom of 

ccn:hlct. Padberq and Westgren (1979), an the other hani, devel.cp:d a framework 

for CXIllpetitive rivalry between finDs 8l:'OlIOO a hypothesis of new product 

developnent tmich stresses ~ism. '!bey p:JSit that consumers are risk 

averse, preferrirq marginal dlan;Jes to major innovation, and that by offerirq 

products only slightly different fran exi.stirg products, finDs are respan:lirg 

to CXJrISl.IIlE' pref~. Fran their perspective, we wcW.d expect to fim that 

advertisirg is oc:arplementaJ:y to new product introduction because it saves to 

reassure calSllIIIerS by praootin;J oonfiderre and reducirq the consumer's risk of 

makin;J unsuitable choices (p. 621). If ale differentiates between maintenance 

am int:rod:uct:my advertisirq, it is possible to rationalize both views. 

SChmalensee (1972) i:trUodIJOed a Dorfman-steiner type mdel of cpti:mal 

advertisirg intensity (A/S), asstlJIlirq profit maximizirq behavior as: 

* A/S = (P-CjP) (a + na ), 
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where (P-C/p) is the profit margin as a percentage of sales, a is the demarxi 

elasticity with respect to own fim advertisirq, n is the conjectural 

* elasticity of rivals response to own finn advertisirq, and a is the elasticity 

of own firm demard with respect to rivals' advertisirq. Olnsider the likely 

* :relatia1Ship of advertisirq intensity to a, n, and a. since oa'lSUIDerS know 

less abaIt the cbaracteristics of new than of exi.st.i.n:J products, there is mre 

infcmnaticn to be oaweyed thrc:u3h int:roduc:tm:y advertisirq. It is reasonable 

to assume that the elasticity of new product demarxi w.r.t. advertisirq will be 

greater than for exi.st.i.n:J products, hence, for this reason new product 

advertisirq intensity w::uld be expected to exceed that for exi.st.i.n:J products. 

SChmalensee argues that n, the conjectural elasticity of rivals' 

advertisirq response to own finn advertisirq may be zero, since finos may fim 

it difficult to perceive irx::reases in advertisirq effort by rivals. However, 

if exi.st.i.n:J finos notice new entrants or new products aC'XXll'paIlied by heavy 

advertisirq they are mre likely to respord with ~ up advertisirq of 

their own, raisirq the cost of new enb:y by forcirq new entrants to in::rease 

advertisirq intensity to levels at least as high as exi.st.i.n:J finos. Of cxm-se, 

exi.st.i.n:J finos may choose to fill the available product niches in anticipation 

of new enb:y, or headin;J off the adverse effects of failure to perceive 

* increased advertisirq activity by rivals. '!be third tenn, a , elasticity of 

own finn demard w.r.t. rivals advertisinl w::uld appear to be at least as high, 

am pJ:d:)ably higher, for new entrants or new products, again neoessitatirq 

higher advertisirq intensity to cxunteract. 

Finally, the optbnal. advertisinJ intensity is typically defined in terms 

of sane target level of sales or market share. since the new entrant is 

initially facinJ a smaller level of sales, advertisinJ intensity will initially 

exceed the optbnal. mai.nt:enaIx::e level. In total, then, it w::uld a~ that 
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the c¢:ilna1 advertisin;J intensity for new entrants ani new products wcW.d be 

higher than for exist.in:J finDs ani products. 'lbus, for new product 

advertisin;J, one wcW.d expect a positive relatialShip between adverti.sin;J 

intensity an:i the rate of new product :introductions. 

'!be data necessary to deDa1strate that int:J:oduc:t:my advertisin;J intensity 

is positively, ani maint.enance advertisin;J intensity negatively, associated 

with new product :introductiat are not available. I used data at new product 

:introductialS fran Myertisirg Age for 1975, where products were allocated to 

census 5-diqit product classes, ani fam:l that new fcxxi products acx:nmted for 

al::x:AIt 3.5 percent of all advertised brarXled fcxxi products, by item ca.mt. 

Mve.rtisin;J experXliture data were c::i::Jta.ined fran Ieadin:J National Advertisers 

for 1975, an:i reported in Connor an:i Mather (1978). In those same cases newly 

introduced products aoc:::o..mted for abrut 4.3 percent of advertisirg 

experXlitures. 'Ihese data, based a'lly an item ca.mt, ~ that the 

adverti.sin;J intensities of new products exceed adverti.sin;J intensity of 

exist.in:J products by lOOre than 20 percent. IBta an sales by product were 

unavailable, however, it is reasonable to assume that new product market shares 

based on sales were lower than item ca.mt share, hence the estimate of new 

product advertisin;J intensity, am thus the 20 percent figure is prd::lably quite 

low. But, also of note is the small share of brarrled products aoc:::o..mted for in 

this semple by new products. It watid awear, that ~e adverti.sin;J intensity 

of new products is higher than for exist.in:J products, total adverti.sin:J on 

exist.in:J products (maint.enance advertisirg) is likely to greatly exceed total 

advertisin;J on new products (introducto:ry adverti.sirg) • 

'!he pecn:ee of Product Differentiability 

'!he classification of product classes or irxmstries by sane measure of the 

degree of differentiability of products has been att.eJrpted rrumerc:us tilDes. 
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Pagoolatos am Sarensan (1981) am ornstein (1977) recognized the inportance of 

product differentiability, l'lOtirq that advertisirg may have mxe infl~ on 

market structure am perfomanoe for CXI'lSlIIDer goods, which are typically mre 

differentiable, while other sellirg costs may have Dm:e influerx:le on the 

structure of ptTibnar goods imustries.lI '!hey used the share of 1n:hlstry 

cutpIt goirg to final demarrl as a proxy for differentiability. However, 

ruuor, et. al., (1985) note that even within the oonsumer goods cat:egoJ:y sane 

goods are Dm:e differentiable than others. 'lhe degree of differentiability of 

products, am its effect an the struct:ural. iDpacts of advertisirg ani other 

cc:n:h1ct, are explicitly recognized in the present stu:ly. A newly developed set 

of data on in;Jredj.ent stan:'iards is used to control for the degree of 

differentiability of product classes. In;reclient stan:'iards, established 

8dministratively urrler Federal law, have been previoosly overlooked as a 

structural factor that influeres the types of oorxiuct available to food 

1n:hlstry firms. 2/ By legally establishirx] the definition of a food, product 

stan:'iards have assured that these foods are more haoogeneoos than their non

starrlardized cx:unterparts. Product classes with a high percentage of shipnents 

subject to legal stan:'iards generally are more haoogeneoos, while those subject 

to few or 00 identity stan:'iards generally ~ more differentiable. '!he 

cate;Jorization is not perfect rut represents an extemal. measure of food 

product differentiability which seems useful. rata on the extent of product 

class shi~ subject to stan:'iards are cxmtained in AWenllx A. 'lhe:re are 

sane cases where product classess are entirely subject to identity stan:3ards, 

yet \/here sane products within those product classes have been suo:;,essfully 

differentiated, e.g., bread, rolls, ice cream. '!here are other product classes 

where n:me of the products are subject to stan:'iards, yet where differentiation 

does not exist. I selected a level of 84 percent starrlardized to separate 43 
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highly stardim:lized product classes trail 33 less stardim:lized product classes. 

Advertisin;J intensity, a measure of the degl::ee of differentiation (as clistiltt 

fran differentiability), was nearly fcm:' tilDes as high in the less stan:Iardized 

product classes. '!he sillple correlation coefficient between advertisirg 

intensity ani degree of product stamardization is -.56, again SlXJge.St.irg that 

in thcse product classes ~ differentiability is difficult, differentiation 

activities are fewer. 

A More cmplete stJ:ucture-Q:[r-Perfo~ M::rlel 

'!he followi.n;J fcm:' equation mcdel is ptoposed to explain the association 

~ advertisirg intensity, new product .introduction, oonoentration am 

profits. Expected signs awear al:x:we the variables, which are defined in Table 

1. Equations 1, 2, am 3 are similar to the m:del.s estimated by strickl.am am 

weiss (1976), Martin (1979), ani Pagrulatos am Sorenson (1981). 'lhese stu:lies 

hypothesized three equation m:del.s ~ advertisirg is a f'urx::tion of 

canoentratian, profitability, am variables influencirg elasticity of deman::i, 

(+) (+) (+) (1) (+) (-) 
1) AlS -= f(ca::M, CR.77, FCMS, NEWIroD, BRAND, S'I'D), 

(+) (+) (-) (-) (1) (1) (1) (-) 
2) CR.77 I: f(GRCM, CAPCnST, ~O, SIZE, STD, AlS, NEWIroD, BRAND) 

(+) (+) (+) (-) (1) (1) (+) 
3) PCM5 Ie f(GRCM, CR.77, ~O, GroG, AlS, ~D, BRAND) 

(+) (+) (+) (1) (-) (+) (-) 
4) NE.'WmOD = f(ca::M, CR.77, SIZE, AlS, PIABEL, BRAND, STD) 

cxru:uLration is a f'urx::tion of barriers to entl:y ani oarxhlct, am profitability 

is a fun:::tion of the ease of collusion, barriers to entry, measures of carrluct 

ani factors influencin;J the elasticity of demarxi. Each fCAll'Xi advertisin;J to 

have effects oansistent with the traditional imustrial organization paradigm, 

1. e., advertisin;J acts as a barrier to entl:y, enoc:mages imustry 

canoentration, am oantrib..rtes to elevated profits. Each of those stu1ies, 
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\hl.c:h used ~ or three-stage least squares, were attenpts to deal with 

the prdllem of the sim.lltaneous deteJ:minatiat of the variables of interest. 

D:}Uatioo 4 is similar to a m:x1el. deYelcpd by CUUkJr (1981). He 

hypothesized a sjn;Jle equatial m:x1el. whereby CX'Il'd1ct was influenced by 

structure. In his model new product introductioo (proliferatioo) was a 

furx:t.ial of ocrJOE!lrt:ratiat am other structural variables, advertisjn;J 

intensity, am zmother ccn:h1ct variable, private label market share. COnnor 

noted that \hl.le generally we think of structure as influencjn;J oc:nmct, am 

ultimately perfOl::'l1lan=e by influencjn;J the types of cx:n:h1ct available to the 

firm, oc:n:hlct may also feed back em in:1usb:y structure. In addition to fin:tin:J 

a positive association between strucb.ri:al variables, (cxn::ettration am 

packagjn;J expeOOitures) am product proliferation, he fam:} that advertisjn;J 

am proliferation were positively associated. In his model advertisjn;J 

intensity, a surrogate for the degree of product differentiation, was more a 

structural than oorxhlct factor, am imeed his measure, ltobich is the ratio of 

advertisjn;J expeOOitures by the four largest firms to estiJnated sales of those 

firms, may actually measure structure. Connor used a sjn;Jle-equation lOOdel in 

his sbdy. A simultaneous model is more appropriate if firms substitute 

between excessive advertisjn;J am product proliferation in their efforts to 

deter entry, or if they increase advertisjn;J to inform oonsumers of newly 

introduced products. I~y, such a model wcW.d be estiJnated usjn;J a separate 
, 

measure of advertisjn;J intensity for newly introduced am existin;J prcxiucts, 

s.in::e theo:ty ~ that they wcW.d differ, am be related to new product 

introductioo in ~ite ways. tJnforbmate1y such data are oot available for 

the present stu:iy, the iDplications of ltobich will be disolSsed below. 

Results of other stOOies usjn;J sjn;Jle equation models of canoentration, 

advertisinJ, or profitability have generally been cxmsistent with simultaneous 
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D:ldel results. '!his st:u:iy differs by inclu:Un;r two fcnms of cxn:hlct, each of 

which can infl\lelX:le structure ani perfonnanoe, ani which can in turn be 

influenced by structure aIXVar perfonnanoe. Cc%lsequentl.y the foor equation 

m::del hypothesized alx:Jve is estimated simlltaneously usinJ three stage least 

sqwu:es. tIlile two-st:age least squares wculd provide OCI1Sistent estimates of 

the parameters, errors were correlated across equat.i.als, which can result in 

inefficient estimators, herx::le, neoessitat:irq the three-stage pI'()OOdJrre. 

All data used in the present st:u:iy are far 1977, lmless ot:hel:wise noted. 

Data definitions arxi soorces are identified in Table 1. A semple of 76, five

digit food product classes was selected for this st:u:iy. SeIDe product classes 

were grcAlpE!d in a marmer similar to that used by 0Jrlrxlr (1982), e.g., floor 

mixes arxi c:k:Q;;Jhs were CXIllbined, as were cane ani beet su:fcU". Pnxtllcer goods 

product classes, e.g., ice cream mix, soybean mill products, animal feeds, etc. 

were excluded as were alcoholic beverages (see ~ A). 3/ 

In the follawin;J ~ons I diSOJS,S the foor equations in the mdel am 

the variables incl\¥ied in .each. In BaDe cases, 'Where others have disolSSE!d the 

ratiooale for inclusion of certain, largely centrol, variables in their mdels, 

arxi the masons for expectirq a particular sign, the reader is referred to 

those sources in the interest of space. However, several variables, \rwirlch are 

subject to mrl.que intetpretation in the context of the present mdel, or which 

are new or have expected signs different fran mdels developed by others, will 

be disolSSed in DX"e detaU. Also, an attenpt is made to evaluate within the 

oontext of the m:xlel., the two perspectives on what advert.isinJ does (i.e., 

infonnjfacilitate entJ:y or persuade/retard entJ:y). 

'!he Mvertisily Equation 

AdvertisinJ intensity shcW.d be positively affected by CR.77, PCMS ani ~ 

whether advert.isinJ is a tool of persuasion ani an entJ:y barrier, or if it is 
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essentially informaticm. Nel.sa1 (1975), argues that fil:ms, even those 

prcxh1cirq experience goods (those \ri'lose characteristics can only be determined 

t:hrc:u;Jh c::alSUIIptiOO), advertise because they offer lower "cost" prcducts mich 

are a better value in a prioe-quality adjusted sense. Producers" of such 

products are incblOPd to advertise in order to cxrwey that information, and are 

likely to be DrJre profitable, and ewer time l:JeoTne larger, thus are more likely 

to be in cxmcerItrated Jndustries. Hence, whether advertisirq increases entJ:y 

barriers or provides informaticm the expected effect of exn::lEIIItration al 

advertisirq walld be positive. strickland and Weiss, Pagcul.atos and Sorenson, 

and Martin have disolSsed the expected relationship and rationale for in:::lusion 

of PCM5 and GEOi. 

If advertisirq is primarily info:cnation, and aCCCllpallies new product 

introduction to reassure risk averse cxmsumers, a oc:IIple:mentary relationship 

shcul.d exist between new product introductions and advertisirq intensity, even 

if measured at the product class level. But, if advertisirq is primarily used 

to restrict enb:y and NE.'WPR)D measures c:xnfuct aimed at restrictirq entJ:y into 

relatively eupty product niches, the variables shcul.d be inversely related. As 

mentioned above, the best test of this wtW.d use separate measures of 

advertisirq intensity of new and exist.in:J products. sirx:le such measures are 

unavailable, and sirx:le new product advertisirq was fourd to be such a small 

portion of total product class advertisirq, the inverse relationship is 

hypothesized. '!he 8SS1mption here is that if advertisirq and product 

proliferaticn are bath used to restrict enb:y, the inverse statistical 

relatianship between ma.int..enan:le advertisirq and new product introduction would 

~ the hypothesized positive association between introducto~ 

advertisirq and new product introductions. 

'!be lJOre brarx'!ed products in the product class the higher should be 
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advertisirq :intensity, regardless of its role. 'lbe more stamardized the 

industJ:y I S products, the lower the expected advertisirq intensity, ~tever 

advertisirqls role, sirx::e ther:e wculd be little infonnation to corwey abrut 

starxlardized products, am little ability to differentiate them. 

'!he Omoelltration bJ,ation 

Followirg Pagcul.atos and sorenson, CAFCnST, a:EATIO, am SIZE are used to 

a.cxnmt. for technological barriers to entry. Use of these measures avoids 

sp.lrl.als correlation between erG7 am MES, and avoids expl.ai.nirq OC4lOelttration 

essentially in terms of the rrumber of plants (Pagoolatos and sorenson 1981). 

'!he ooefficients on CAFCnST am a:EATIO are expected to be positive am 

negative respectively. SIZE shalld be negatively related to oc:n:&ltration, an:i 

entry shoold be easier in growirq irrlustries, heme ~ shoold be negatively 

related to oc:n:&ltration. 

STD is incl.\XIed as both a control am a structural variable in this 

equation. To the extent that STD measures the differentiability of products 

(i.e., a legally "starxlardized" product may be iTl'{X"S-Sible to differentiate), it 

is a control for the oorx:hlct variables irx:l.\XIed in the equation. However, to 

the extent that STD measures an iIrport:ant structural factor it may directly 

affect oc:n:&ltration. In this latter instance the expected sign is not knc:M.n a 

priori. on the one han::l, if the government declares that m::lSt or all of the 

products in a class be stamardized, the product space is "full" by definition, 

hence we walld expect retarded entry and in:::reased oc:n:&ltration. on the other 

bard, sirx::e stan:3ards of identity specify fnI-redients closely, there shalld be 

fewer technical barriers to entry, ~ entry wculd be erx:x:maged and 

~tion :redt1O?d. 

'!he relationship of advertisirq intensity to oc:n:&ltration deperrls on what 

advertisirq does. If it is persuasive am results in b.rll.d.in;J entry barriers 
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the relatialShip shalld be positive. a.rt:, if advertisirYJ is infcmnation, ani 

facilitates entty, a negative relatia1Ship would be expected. If ~D 

measures cxn3uct aimed at restrictirg entJ:y into relatively enpty product 

nidles, a positive relatia'lShip between CKl7 ani NEM'ROD would be expected. 

'!he nDDhe.r of ~ brarded products in the product class shcW.d be 

inversely related to oacerttration. 

'!he Profitability Equation 

Beve.ral variables in the profitability equation are expected to affect 

PQ5 the same regardless of one's perspective an advertisirYJ's effects. A 

positive relationship would be expected with arn, KYRATIO, am GRCM. 

KYRATIO is a measure of relative capital intensity am is required to oonnalize 

PCM across irxlustries since the prioe-cost margin incltrles nonnal :retums to 

capital. '!he c:x:n::entration ratio is urrlerstated for sane markets si.Ire it is 

oonstructed uOOer the iDplicit assurrption that all markets are national. GEOO, 

a proxy for whether the irrlu.stJ:y is in a national or regional market, takes on 

higher values the mre production is centered in a sirYJle region. GEOO shoold 
, 

be negatively related to PCM, since it corrects for CKl7 which is urrlerstated 

for regional Wustries. '!be expected relationship between advertisirg am 

profitability in equation 3 is unkoown a priori. A positive relationship would 

be expected if advertisirYJ is an entry barrier, am a negative, or zero 

relationship if advertisirYJ is information, since new entJ:y result!rg fran the 

advertisirYJ would result in excessive profits ~ OCI'l'peted away. 

'!be effect of the rnrmher of brams an profitability sh.c:W.d be positive if 

they have been created via proliferation to fill the product space am deter 

entry. '!be measure used ~ the number of bran:1s offered by anly the largest 

200 focx1 firms, thus a poSitive association watid be expected. '!he effect of 

NEm'roD on profitability is \lI'rert.ain. It is quite expensive to laurrh a new 
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food product (aIzzell ani Nourse 1967, SCherer 1979), herx:le new product 

introducticn may n!duce short nm profitability thaJ;#l be a profitable lag run 

strategy, as evidenced by a positive coefficient en the nnnher of brarrls. 

'!he New Product DltIoJucticn Equation 

It is expect:ed that new product introducticn will be greater the faster 

the rate of growth ani the mre CX'I1Centrated the product class. Followin;J 

. 
for addit.icmal products, herx:le a positive assoc::iaticn is expect:ed. NEmmD am 

A/S shcW.d be inversely related if they are primarily alternate means of 

restrictin; entry, positively related if advertisin;J is used primarily to 

infonn oansumers abrut newly introduced products. '!he larger the l'U.llWer of 

brams, the greater is the expect:ed level of new product proliferation. '!he 

assuDption here is that product classes with a large rrumber of brams are those 

Were product niches are in~. In one sense then, the rrumber of BRANtG 

may measure the same thin;J that SIZE measures. New product introduction shoold 

be lower in product classes where a high pe.roentaqe of shipnents is subject to 

product stamards. Also, private label (PIABEL) activity is typically greater 

in JIKX'e hcm:Igeneo.ls product classes, hence, new product introduction shoold be 

lower. 

Results am Implications 

'!he regxession results in Table 2 SUWOrt the view that advertisin;J is a 

barrier to entry, rather than a form of infonnation lrohich facilitates entzy. 

High ~in;J intensity ~rs to cause high profitability, rather than 

vice versa, castirxJ doubt en the advertisin;J as information view. An bportant 

form of cxniuct in the food in:mstl:y, new product introduction (proliferation), 

is a substitute for intense advertisin;J, ani1:hc:ujl oostly to laurx::h, awears 
to lead to higher profits after braIDs are established. Results for both 
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c:x:n:h1ct variables are oalSistent. New product introduction am advertisirg 

intensity each increase with growth, CDM:elttratian am J1!1mher of mams, am 

are inversely related to each ather, am the degl:ee of st:.armrdizatian. 

Private label share am product class size have insignificant effects on new 

product introductien. Profitability has the expected positive, t.hc:u3h 

insignificant, ilIpact en advertisirg intensity. 

Qn:entraticn is positively affected by advertisirg intensity am new 

product introductian, am negatively affected by product class growth am 

brandi.n;J, which is ccn;istent with advertisirg as a barrier to entJ:y. Neither 

PtY'sica1 entJ:y barrier, capital cost or cost disadvantage of small size is 

significant, ard capital cost has the wrorg sign. Degree of starrlardization is 

positively associated with c:xn:srt:ration suwortirXJ the cxmtention that 

identity st:.ardards 'WOrk to "fill" the product space, or perhaps to limit the 

potential size of product space that can be offered to consumers. '!his finiinJ 

~ that in addition to affect:.iIg imustJ:y oorrluct, st:.ardards of identity 

can significantly affect the market structure. Elimination of product 

st:.ardards would prcbably enable finDs to offer a larger rrumber of products, 

e.g., Jm.1ltiple flavors, brarrls with slightly different attrihrtes, etc., lrIDiC'h 

are rr:M preclOOed by the statmrds, an::l would prcbably lead to a higher level 

of advertisirg intensity. 

'!be perfonnance measure used, the price cost margin, is positively 

affected by growth, oanoentration, advertisirg intensity, ard the rrumber of 

braIXIs offered by leadirg finDs, results consistent with advertisirg beirg an 

entJ:y barrier. '!be negative CXlefficient on new product introduction, 

(significant at the .15 level), is OCC'lSistent with a high cost of laundlirg new 

products. '!be positive an::l significant CXlefficient on the rrumber of brarrls 

offered by the largest finns ~ that ~ laurrhe:i, a large number of 
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brams is profitable. 1i:IWever, the mnnbp.r of brarxls is an iDperfect measure of 

previoos new product introductial activity. P\n:ther research usin;J direct 

measures of bath CUt1etit ani previoos product introductim may be warranted. 

'!he capital intensity and gecgrapuc dispersim variables had the expected 

signs, and capital intensity was significant. 

'!he results of this stlxly, estimated so as to capture the simlltaneous 

effects present in the fcur equaticms slLagly ~"t that at least two lIW:Ces 

of cc:n:hlct, advertisin;J and new product introductial, are influerad by 

in:hlstLy structure, and have an bportant influence on in:hlstLy perfonnaooe. 

'lbese two fonns of ocn::Iuct also ~ to have ilrpJrtant feed back effects on 

structure. '!hat these alternate m.:x3es of 0CJrrluct ~ to be used as 

substitutes for ale another, SUR;X)rts the view that advertisin;J is a barrier to 

entzy rather than just infonnation. '!his firdin; is ~ by the fact 

that the product classes sb.xlied are lilnited to a narrowly defined set of 

consumer goods product cl asses within a sin;Jle in:hlstLy grc:q>. '!he preserx:le of 

govemment iv;;osed product st:amards awears to result in lower advertisin;J 

intensity ani new product introduction, rormally oansidered pro-c:unpetitive 
I 

cc:n:hlct, however, the firdirgs enJ:3gest that st:amards of identity may 

thPmSP..l.ves be entzy barriers by artificially "fillin;J" the available product 

space. 
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1/ Nate that I use the tem product differentiability, as distinct fran 

the tem product differentiaticn. I take the famer to mean those 

dlaracteristics of the product which make it different, or which make it 

p:ss1ble to differentiate. 'lhe latter tm:m is resaved for the method, e.g., 

advertisinJ, packaqinJ, etc., which is used to create or reinforce the product 

differeoes in marketin;J the product. 

2/ sin:le the passage of the 1938 Food, Ilr\q, am o=smetic Act, mamatinJ 

regulations fi.xin':J for arr:I food a reasonable definition, stan::Iard of quality, 

or stan::Iard of fill, nearly 300 st.arXlards, cx::werirg al:x:ut 68 percent of the 

value of food produced, have been established. 'lhese st.arXlards, enforced by 

either the Food am Ilr\q Administration, the National Marine Fisheries service, 

or USDA's Food Safety am Inspection service, specify mamatozy am optional 

irgredients in foods which are to be known by a o I 1111 0Tl name (USHHS 1981). 

3/ Alcxi10lic beverages are subject to certain definitions enforced by the 

Department of Treasury's a.Ireau of Alcxi10l Tc::bacoo am Fi.reanns. Irx:lusion of 

these product classes in the anslysis as staniardized imustries does oot 

dlarqe the results Ieported in this st:uiy, thalgh the advertisirg intensity of 

these product classes is significantly higher than in other highly staniardized 

product classes. 
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TAmE 1. tBta Definitioos An:i sooroes 

A/S....JIhe ratio of measured media 8dvertisirg to estimated final cxmsumer 

grcx::lery stare food sales. Advertisirg expemitures for network ani spot TV, 

network radio, outdoor, magazine, ani newspaper SUR;>lements are fran Ieadirg 

Natialal Mvertisers regrouped into SIC 5-digit product class categories by 

Ridlard T. ~. Data are generated fran Tables 1 ani 4 in QrJoor (1982). 

sales data, fran Ckinklr (1982) are value of shipuents edjusted for inp:>rts am 

exports, i.ntra.irxfustl sales, ani an estimate of foodsel:'Vioe use, to obtain 

estimated grcx::lery store sales at the five digit level. For three product 

classes, c.arrly, dlewirg gum, am canned am bottled soft drinks, grcx::lery store 

plus foodsel:Vioe sales were used in oanst.ruct.irg the advertisirg to sales 

ratio. unlike lOOSt products, these do not lose their bran:i identity in 

foodsexvioe use, ani hel'x:le shoold be affected by advertisirg. 

BRAND-Number of brarx3s in each product class offered by one of the 200 

largest food finns, fran Connor am Mather (1978). 

CAPCn;T-Natural log of the estimated capital cost of the mini:mum 

efficient scale of plant, utilizirg the mid-point plant methodology (the plant 

at the midpoint of the distribution of value ad:ied by all plants in the 
, 

irxrust.ry). calculated fran Census of Manufacturers data. 

a:md'Io-An estimate of the cost disadvantage faced by a small plant 

versus larger plants followirg caves, et. ale (1975), at the 4-digit level. 

calculated fran Census of Manufacturers data. 

CX77--'1he foor-finn cxn:Eltratian ratio for 5-digit product classes. 

GEXX;-A proxy, originally develc:p:d by Collins ani Preston (1968) for 

\Ihether the irxrust.ry is in a natiooal or regiooal market, calculated for 1972 

at the 4-digit level, fran Connor (1980). 
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~ rate in real value of shipDents fran 1972-77, fran the Census 

of Manufacturers. 

~o-capital art:pIt ratio for the 4-digit in:iusb:y fran Census of 

MarIlfacturers • 

~ product introductialS, (0Xl00r 1980), fran Mvmt;jsirg Age 

dL1rilg 1977 am 1978. 

POG-Prioe cost margins at the s-digit level usirg the methodology 

develcped by Rogers (1985), wre calculated as value of shipmmts, less payroll 

am ot:her direct costs, divided by value of shipDents usirg Census data. 

PIABEIr-Percentage of product class value of shipnents sold umer no label 

or private label, fran OJnnor (1982). 

SIZE-Natural log of the estimated value of shipnents to grocery stores. 

S'ID-Percentage of product class value of shipnents subject to an identity 

starr3ard enforced by FDA, FSIS, or NMFS, calculated usin:} o::de of Federal 

Regulations am Census of MalUlfacturers data. 
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Table 2. Parameter Estimates of 0eteIminants of Product Class structure 
Cknh.1ct and PerfCJIlllal'K)8 

AlS arn PCM5 NE.WPEOD 

Q)efficients 
W. Yar. (t-values in parentheses) 

CO'lst. -2.71 36.85 -4.60 -8.48 
(1.45) (1.17) (.42) (1.44) 

4.29a -42.75a 14.11c 13.49a 

(2.41) (-3.26) (1.73) (3.20) 

CIG7 .11a .33c .37a 

(3.10) (1.78) (3.91) 

SIZE .81 -.43 
( .28) (.58) 

A/S 8.18a 2.14b -3.11a 

(2.51) (1.91) (3.69) 

PIABEL .02 
(.71) 

.053a -.61a .21c .18a 

(2.83) (3.19) (1.82) (4.10) 

STD -.024a .20c -.07a 

(2.93) (1. 76) (2.44) 

.0008 
(.023) 

NEWrnOD -.34a 4.08a -1.28 
(2.94) (3.06) (1.45) 

~o -10.95 
( .67) 

-2.89 
(.92) 

KYRATIO .2ff 
(2.16) 

-.06 
(1.34) 

a,b,~ Sig. at .01, .05, .10 level respectively 
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APWOIX A: Peroent of Product Class Shi;ments SUbject to stMrlards of Identity 

m Prod. Class Descript. Pet. Ship. lli Prod. Class Oescript. Fet. Ship 

20111 Meat Packin;J, Beef 1/ 100 20372 Frozen Vegetables 5 

20112 Meat Packin;J, ' Veal 1/ 100 20381 Frozen Baked Goods 30 

20113 Meat Packin;J, Iamb 1/ 100 20382 100 

20114 Meat Packin;J, Pork 1/ 100 20383 Frozen Specialties 0 

20115 ram 100 20411 Nleat Fleur 100 

20116,36 Processed Pork 100 20412 other Nleat Mill Prod. 0 

20117,37 Sausages 100 20413 cmn Mill Products 100 

20118,38 canned Meats 100 20430 Breakfast Cereals 0 

20161,71 Dressed Chickens 1/ 100 20440 Rice 0 

20162,72 Dressed Hens 1/ 100 2045,415 Flour Mixes arxl D::lugh 17 

20163,73 Dressed TUrkey 1/ 100 20511 Bread 100 

20164,74 Dressed other Palltty 1/ 100 20512 Rolls 100 

20165,75 Prooessed Palltty 2/ 0 20513-17 SWeets, cakes 0 

20210 CreameJ:y D.Itter 3/ 100 20521 Crackers 0 

20223 Natural Cl1eese 100 20522 OXlkies 0 

20224 Processed Clleese 100 2062,63 Refined canejBeet Sl¥Jar 0 

20235 Dry Milk 100 20652,62 Olocolate camy 4/ a 

20236 canned Mill 100 20653 Nan-Olocolate camy a 

2024 Ice cream 100 20657,59 Nuts, Glace Fruits 48 

20262 Fluid Milk 100 20668,998 Clloc. mrl Cocx:la Prod. 100 

20263 cottage Oleese 100 20670 Cllewin:J Gum/Gum Base 0 

20265,66 Flavored Milk, yogurt 100 20791 Shortenirg 0 
,r 

20321 canned Baby Foods 100 20792 Margarine 100 

20322,24 canned SoJps, Spec. 32 20860 Qrl. am Bot. Soft Drink 58 

20323 canned Beans 90 20910 canned Seafood arxl Sa.1p 60 
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APPEWIX A: Coontl. 

20331 canned Fruits 89 20922 Fresh Packaged Fish 100 

20332 canned Vegetables 100 20923 Frozen Pkgd. Finfish 100 

20333 canned Han. H.lshroaDs 92 20924 Frozen Pkgd. Shellfish 100 

2033A,B canned Fruit JUices 100 20951 Roasted Q)ffee 0 

20335 canned Vegetable JUices 98 20952 Qroaltrated Q)ffee 0 

20336 catsup & Tanato Sauces 91 20980 Pasta Products 100 

20338 Jams, Jellies, Pres. 100 20991 Ready to Mix Desserts 0 

20341 Dried Fruit;veg. 0 20992 Chlps 0 

20342 Dried SOUp Mixes 0 20993 SWeetenin;J Sinlps 100 

20352 Pickles, Relishes 0 20994 BaJd.n;J J?a.Jder an:1 yeast 0 

20353 Sauces for Meat 0 20995 Tea, oansumer pkq. 0 

20354 Mayonnaise, Dressirgs 73 20996 Vinegar, Cider 0 

20371 Frozen Fruits & JUices 84 20999 Spice, Peanut Dlt., Frost 31 

Sruroe: calcW.ated fran Census of Mamlfactures, 1982; Manufacturers Irrlust:ry 

Series; utiliz~ information fran the Code of Federal Regulations on st:arrlards 

of identity. 

1/ Raw meat aId PQ.1ltty are subject to legal definitions, which effect the use 
I 

of the terms meat aId peW. tty to identify processed products. 

2/ While PQ.1ltty is defined, the blerd of irgredients, e.g., a PQ.1ltty frank or 

other processed PQ.1ltty product is generally not regulated. 'lbere are sane 

exceptions, bIt they make up a small portion of the product class. 

3/ rutter, Wich is subject to quality-based grades, may not be stamardized 

un3er the 1938 Act. 

4/ '!be 0QCX)a product irgredients, bIt not the manner in which they are oanbined 

to make c:b:x:x>late carrly, carrly bars, etc. are subject to a stan1ard. 
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